
 
 

Frequently Asked Questions about the National PTA Standards of Affiliation (SOA) 
 
Why do we need SOA? 
The Standards of Affiliation (SOA) are in place to insure PTA Affiliates align with National PTA’s mission 
and values, maintain good business practices, comply with applicable federal laws, and create and support 
local units to fulfill National PTA’s exempt purposes. Effective, well-run Affiliates are vital to fulfilling PTA’s 
purposes and achieving PTA’s mission. 

 
Where do we find the SOA documents? 
SOA documents are sent to state presidents (SPs), state presidents-elect (SPEs) and state PTA offices. 
They should be on file for review by all state board members. Your state’s National Service Rep (NSR) can 
provide you with a copy or you can send an e-mail to  soa@pta.org . 

 
Who can help us be in compliance with the SOA? 
It is the Affiliate’s responsibility to maintain SOA compliance. Questions regarding the SOAs can be routed 
to the state’s NSR. 

 
What happens if our state is not in compliance with the SOA? 
There are procedures to be followed to assist state and national leadership with compliance issues. Please 
refer to pages 5-7 of the National PTA Standards of Affiliation Policy and Documentation for the details. 

 
Where do we find guidelines on how to use the PTA logo? 
Information regarding the use of the PTA logo, tagline and Mission can all be found online on National 
PTA’s Web site at  www.pta.org/logos. 

 
Where do we get more information on the SOA federal financial obligations of our state PTA? 
Information is included in the Money Matters and Membership books in the Back to School Kit. You can also 
find information on the National PTA’s Web site. Quarterly state treasurer’s calls with National PTA are also 
available. 

 
Where do we get more information on the state financial requirements? 
Every state is different. PTAs should refer to specific state agencies within their state for this information. 

 
What if we do not have an outside financial audit conducted? 
If you conduct an internal financial review rather than hiring an independent auditing firm, please attach the 
report of the financial review committee annually. 

 
Who is responsible to ensure that the state PTA is compliant with the SOA? 
The state president is ultimately responsible, but all executive board members should be informed and 
involved in the process. 

 
Where do we find a copy of the National PTA Membership Extension Plan template? 
E-mail your NSR or  soa@pta.org. You may also request copies of other states’ plans from your NSR. 

 
Where do we find a copy of the National PTA Diversity and Inclusion Policy template? 
E-mail you NSR or soa@pta.org. You may request copies of other states’ policies from your NSR. 

 
If I have a question not on this list, who do I ask? 
E-mail  soa@pta.org. 
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